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Wildcats
Favored
Over NU

BY DON BRYANT
Nebraska's unpredictable Corn-

huskers will place their Big Seven
chips on the table Saturday night
at Manhattan when they meet the
Kansas State Wildcats. It will be
the Huskers first conference
tussle.

GAME POSTPONED.
Due to Kansas State's lack

of glass bankboards the Nebr-

aska-Wildcat tilt has 'been
rancelled. This was announced
by Coach Harry Good Wednes-
day, who explained that it is'
a conference rule that mem-
ber schools have glass boards.
The game has been resched-
uled on March 11.

Playing on t h e Manhattan
cracker-bo- x. Jack Gardner's crew
will be a heavy favorite to take
the staggering Nebraska gang into
tow.

The Wildcats, in addition to
winning two games in the Big
Seven tourney at Kansas City,
have been victorious in six out of
eight of their
games. They dropped contests to
Oklahoma in the tourney, Wis-
consin and Canisius, while whip-
ping such top-notch- a:- Long
Island U. and Washington State.

Sparking the attack

ward Rich Harmon. A unanimous
choice for all conference honors
last season. Harmon will probably
be a thorn in the Husker's sides.
Last year he hit 38 percent of
his field goal atempts, while aver-
aging 11.6 points a game.

The Huskers, who burnt up the
Kansas City maples in the last
game of the Big Seven Tourna-
ment against Iowa State, were
unable to create even a warm
breeze in their mix with SoDak
U. Monday night.

Harry Good's boys have failed
to s)ow any fire power in the
front ranks. If Bus Whitehead is
held down or fails to find . the
range, the Huskers are with out
any consistant scoring punch.

Jim Buchanan, fireball soph
guard, is showing more than a
little ability, but still needs a good
deal of seasoning.

The first year men have had
quite a bit of experience in the
Cornhuskers early games and
should help the cause, but the
f:.rt that, without a for- -
ward that hit the 26-2- 1 over Sigma

Nebraska squad cannot hope to the Hahn-- a

the stein while Co-o- p

The should have re- - ' Delta Tau Delta. Vandcl
rowed strength when they the Delts was scorer with
tho WilHi-.-il- .Tne Rrown. who
seems to more than a little
basketball savvy, was held in re

ve the Jackrabbit con- -
test and should add support if
is allowed to play.

Intramural
Sportalk

y BY BILL Ml'NDELL.
Unbeaten Farm House kept

towards their second con-

secutive Basket-
ball championship Tuesday night
with a convincing 40-1- 2 victory
over Delta Phi.
Ilfiss led the champions with a
21 point spree.

Sigma Nu kept pace with the
high flying Ag men, keeping their
slate clean a 44-2- 7 win over
Pi Kappa Thi. High point man
for the victors was Bob Isham
with 10 while D. Gardner the
Ti Kaps led all scorers 14

points.
Unbeaten InterVarsity unleased

a powerful and third quar-
ter splurge to down Presbyterian
Student House, 38-2- 9. The Prcs-by- s,

ahead 8-- 0 ta the end of the
first period, found themselves be-

hind 8-- 25 at the end the third.
High point man for InterVarsity
with ten of them in
the third period was Ray Lucht.
Rex Knowles led the Presby
scoring, dunking 15

Newman Club Falls.
Previously unbeaten Newman

Club tumbled out of the select
group Tuesday night, falling
front of the Lutherans, 41-3- 8.

Glen Johnson led the high scor-
ing barrage with 18 points for
the Lutherans. Beechum tied the
Newman club scorers with nine.

Beta Theta and Delta Up

7

Courtesy Lincoln Journal.
HIGH POINT GRAPLER Herb Reese, 175 pound wrestler from
Omaha, was high point getter for the Big Seven champion Husker
team last year. As well as raiking up the points. Herb copped
the loop in his weight and third in the NCAA compe-

tition as a sophomore last year.
Reese resumed his winning ways in the opening card of the

Husker wrestling season Monday night by pinning his opponent in
1:59.
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NU Instructors
WnrL' II

A University of Nebraska Art
instructor received recognition
twice during the past year for his
work in painting and sculpturing.

The instructor is LcRoy Burkct,
whose oil painting, Inhabit-
ants" won a $200 purchase prize at
the Ninth Annual Missouri Exhi-

bition held recently at the City
Art museum in St. Louis.

Earlier in 1949 Mr. Burkct's
"Figure," a statue of Georgian
marble, was shown in the Third
International Show, one of the
foremost exhibitions pi its kind.

silon split a pair of games, both
by similar scores. The Betas
copped the A tussed by a 40-2- 1

score while the DU's won the B
game by a 44-2- 1 score. Kas-mar- ck

led the winners in the A
game with 11 points while Alex-
ander led the Delta Upsilon B's
with 13 points,

Brown Palace scored their first
win oi me young season with a

len maiKers
McKenzie Scores All Points

J. McKenzie scored 15 points
for the Methodists Tuesday night
but it wasn't enough because his
mates didn't score any in their

rtussle with Coiner House in a
game that saw Cotner the victors
by 19-1- 5.

Another oddity occurred in the
'Alpha Sigma Phi AIEE game,
The game, having already been
played, was scheduled by mistake
but neither team paid any atten
tion to that fact. It didn t mat
ter, however. The Alpha Sigs
won again, 20-1- 6.

Alpha Gamma Rho ran into a
good Phi Gamma Delta team and
was beaten 31-1- 4. Renken led the
Phi Gam scoring with ten while
Koph got top honors for the
AGR's with three points.

Alpha Kappa Psi suffered their
first defeat of the year, dropping
a 16-- 31 game to Phi Delta Phi.
Tyson led the winning scorers
with 11 points.

Beta Sigs Win
Beta Sigma Psi kept on the

winning trail, Tuesday night
downing a hard fighting band of
Delta Chi's 34-2- 1. Bull led the
Beta Sig scoring with 14 and
Sisley led the losers with 12

points.
Other games saw Anderson

potting 16 points to lead ASME
to a 35-1- 8 victory over the Gun-- !
ners and Pioneer Co-o- p doubling
the score on Sigma Alpha Mo,
52-2- 6. Delta Theta Phi rounded
out the cage competition
with a 43-2- 7 win over Geology
behind Gillette and Richards.

Track Schedule Changed
The finals of all events of the

Indoor Track Meet have b;cn re-

scheduled for different days. The
first event will be the low hurdles
this Friday. A complete schedule
will be in tomorrow's column.
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Any freshman or sophomore
interested in becoming man-
ager for the track team should
contact Coach Ed Weir or
Knox Jones at the Ticld House
any time this week.

KnoivYour
Sport

GYMNASTICS
(This is thf first of a series (,f

written to better acquaint the sports Cans
with the sport of gymnastic, before

lirst home meet J;in. 11 with
tilt; rnivirsity ol Iowa;

Gymnastics is one of the few
truly individual sports. Its ulti-

mate objective is physical im-

provement and personal achieve-
ment which becomes team ac-

complishment when an organized
group of men compete for honors
with another team.

The sport can be called "indi-
vidual" because when a man is
called on to perform his exercise
before judges during a meet he
is all by himself.

He has no opponent to defeat
directly and he cannot compare
his performance with that of an-

other. He must display his own
personal achievement, unaided by
teammates. What he does rests on
his shoulders alone.

10 Man Team
Gymnastics as practiced at the

University of Nebraska is worked
on five pieces of apparatus, and
mat tumbling. The apparatus
consists of sidehorse, parallel bars,
horizontal bar, Hying rings, ana
trampoline.

Under NCAA rules, three men
are entered in each event with a
limit of 10 men on a team. This
means that each man must be
proficient in at least two events.

Each team member prepares an
exercise of his own selection
which will be performed in the
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A College Store

From the Sports Desk . .
By JERRY WARREN

A majority of the holiday sport news was concerned
Wltn tne Dig dowi games unu
interested Nebraskans was the East-We- st game, ine
reason? "Trainwreck" was playing. When Tom Novak was
nnA nf the first four nlavers

jianu.ui.j

team in the Shrine game, Husker followers were elated.
asked to play on the

nifty average.

Then when was chosen in with Linay tserry,
TCU quarterback, the fans of the Scarlet and Cream knew
their faith in Big Tom was not unfounded.

The four-yea- r All-Bi- g Seven selection lived to the
kind of advanced notice out by West Coast scribes and
played his usual outstanding game. Tom visited the Shrine
Hospital in San Francisco and was particularly impressed
with the work done with the profits of the Shrine game.

Elsewhere in New Years bowl games, Big Seven teams
batted .500. The Oklahoma Sooners proved to the nation
they were rightful owners of the number two spot among
the country's grid teams as they walloped Louisiana State
35-- 0 in the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.

Missouri, the other conference eleven engaged in post-

season activity, didn't fare as well when they fumbled to
20-- 0 loss to Maryland in the Gator Bowl.
The latest rumor about match between top rated Notre

Dame and the Sooners is that Oklahoma officials are shift-

ing their early schedule for next year to fit in game with
the Irish.

Clyde Lovelette, 6-- 9 Kansas center, walked away from
s the pre-seas- on Big Seven basketball tour- -

' nev sporting
- post man scored 64 points in the meet to

i i. u : 1 A M tntl 4 1Q7 Mz-v- f (nv
UUUSL Ilia

I sophomore.
chance to

next Tuesday,
brings his
floor.

v Nebraska
Lovelette Christmas

Nebraska cage tans
view Lovelette and nis mates

Jan. 10, when Phog Allen
Jayhawk crew to the Coliseum

sport fans received another
present when Dick Westin, All- -

State back from Benson High Omaha, decided to enroll
at the University. Westin was rated as the most dangerous
runer in Omaha prep football the past two seasons. He was
equally as effective defense.

After his decision to enroll at Nebraska, Westin was
quoted as saying, "I think Coach Bill Glassford and as-

sistants are the type of men I want play for." This
strengthens Glassford's claim to bring out the cream of

the Nebraska prep crop.

recent compiling of Big Seven sports for 1949 found
Oklahoma and Nebraska leading the league in individual
championships. Each school won two titles outright and
shared third. The Sooners won the football and tennis
crowns while the Cornhuskers were taking top honors in
indoor track and wrestling. The two teams for the
basketball laurels.

presence of three judges. Each
judge evaluates his work on the
basis of 100 points 60 for diffi-

culty, 40 for style, continuity and
form.

So, when a man is preparing his
exercise he attempts to learn the
stunts which will give him the
most credit when he is judged as
a team member. An exercise be-

comes a series of stunts so exe-

cuted that there will be no break
in continuity or form.

Self Confidence
Mentally and physically a man

;t have arrived at the level of
th.it nssuros that

U V.,'? (ivni'cicn at .HIV

j micailU jnnu. i i"-- -

son the gymnast trains from Sep- -
tember until June for a season

j which lasts only about iwo
months.

The heights to which one may
rise depends upon his own physi-

cal makeup and desires. Gymnas-
tics becomes an activity that helps
the individual develop his

a thi..g which is nec-
essary if he is to be a good gym-

nast.
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jNUCWA lo Hear
German' Student

Juergen Ileibst, a University
student from Germany, will give
a talk on the new West German
republic at the next mass meet-

ing of NUCWA, to be held Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m. in Parlor 7 of
the Union.

The German student will also
discuss the political parties of the
new Germany and the economical
and social conditions that exist
today

Herbst. geography major, is
attending the University on a
scholarship Prided by the
American aocieij oi . ruams.

STARTS TODAY
George A Virginia
RAFT MAYO

"huh Slight"

JOE PALOOKA

"THE COUNTER
PUNCH"

Added
LATEST WORLD NEWS


